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CASBAROINATION OF PRESIDENT 7 TEAS 
‘OM PITZGERALD_ -KERNEDY ce a ace 

    

21/22/63 _ a. . Met 3, DALLAS, TEXAS TORRES MISCRLLANZOUB - INFORMATIOS CONCERNING SEL ea 
- fe Pallas airtel 3/18/64, relating to reporting pressures, eonpr of which was furnisheé to all Lega} Attaches, 

   
wo DAD Les fe"* 

a Ja order to olerify information contained tn referenced 7 ‘ afrtel, Legal Attaches ere revinded tha primary purpose for .-.. - 
‘weftrenced Driles eirte! vas to insure the President's Couni{esicr : $e fyrniehed a11 tntornatioe relating to the assassination. Further, c prety effort should be made to eliuinate the mecessity for Dallas, a est ice of origin, te ratype Snvestigative results furnished by . tte Field and our Legnt Offices. Inforsation furnished dy Legal 
Attachss prior to receipt af refcreaced Dallas airtel need not be 
retyréé@-an this will place an unnececcary burden on the limited « . péreonnel in our Legat Offices: However, subsequent information ‘ 
reported by our Legal Attaches should be incorporated in appropriate { 
insert form, 25 copies of waich sbould be gubsitted to.the Bureau 
for tranmmittal te Dallas, Bxietiog report ing tnetruct fons, con 
tained in the FRI Bondbook, Fart 3, Puees 40 an pepo 

_ adhered to, a % REC 10 (3.40.40) GOR 59D 

You aro renindsd this Grteaction appt igeapetiy to. 
inforuction developed under thé above wis toe pst cibt ion and Be 
should ant necessitate euy chatge in procedures under other . 
captions relating to the ersecaination euch as in the Tee Barvey 

Osrnid and Jack L. Ruby eantione, 
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Ju view of the ‘ebove, Palles should insure, ' where necessary, 
dnforuntion eubmitted by our Legrl Attaches prior to referenced 
Vallas airtel ig rotyped by your office for Ancorporation in 
invest ignt ive reports. a maree 
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Son a= Legat, Manila oy 12 PALER Bio de Saneke het opt 

. = 105-8255 (hee arvey Oswal . 
rae RIPE é 4 » SEE NOTE PAGE TWO. 
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Referenced Dallas airtel was issued in an effort \*: .e 
to ‘clarify any misunderstandings by the Field as to its. ~~" 

i. responsibilities in this investigation. Copies of this airtel 
; . were sent to our various Legat Offices for inforzation., Dallas 
. airtel requested that all aspects of investigation relating to 

a) the assassination be appropriately incorporated in insert form. .- . 
and subsitted in sufficient quantity for incorporation.in in- 
vestigative reports. Inquiry bas been received from two Legal * 

** Attaches as to whether they will have to retype information -. 
' previously submitted in LEM. In view of limited personnel in 

our Legat Offices, it is recommended the above communication =. -- 
be dispatched, -t a corona p Ab gS BOF 
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